HARDWORKING GENUINE PEOPLE. THIS IS THEIR HOME. WHAT CAN THIS COMMUNITY BECOME?
### Interactive Experience (Storytelling)

- 50+ Video Portraits (by crew & community)
- Interactive Stats/Data Visualizations
- User-related Comparative Data
- Animation Overlays
- Text Quotes w/clickable words/phrases
- Twitter Topics/ Social Media Dialogue
- Leave Comments
- Community-specific discussion

#### Related Content
- Vintage/Historical Photos
- Interactive 360°
- Photo Superimposition
- Multi-Cam Toggle
- Portrait-specific interactions
- Clean building facades with cursor
- Create own mural and submit
- Control music tracks via stereo UI
- Etc.

#### Updates
- Community-member specific
- County-initiative specific

#### Call-to-actions
- Donations
- Write a Political Leader
- Petitions
- Write a Community Member
- Contact YOUR County
- Share/Like
- Virtual Tourism Twitter Feed

#### Leave Comments (at any time)

#### Upload YOUR OWN Related Content
- Videos
- Photos
- Stories

### Community Tool (Public Resource)

- Community Initiatives w/ongoing updates
- Video of City Council Meetings (Ron)
- Community Garden (Lindal)
- Cleaning of Creek (Shawn)
- Balloon Maps/Define Place (Eric & School)
- Community Forum
- Community Database
- Individual Resident Interests + Resources
- Community Wiki
- Community Member Blogs
- Transparent Government News & Docs*
- Townhouses
- Waste Water
- Spending
- Reconnecting McDowell
- Upcoming Meetings
- Etc.
- Improvement/Development-specific News
- Interactive Data Visualizations
- Inspiration
- Williamson
- Any creative ideas from blogs, etc.
- Calendar
- Social Media Dialogue

### Videos
- Upload YOUR OWN Related Content

### Photos
- Virtual Tourism Twitter Feed

### Stories
- Leave Comments

### Balloon Maps
- Video Events w/interactive elements

### Timelapses

---

*Contact Sunlight Foundation about gov’t transparency technology and strategy.